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In the environment of increasingly competitive society, Company need for effective 
inventory management, and constantly reduce or remove E&O inventory, it can help 
enterprises in market competition. F Company is in trouble with high level E&O inventory 
recently. The proportion of E&O inventory rate is 20% to 25% of total inventory which is 
outdistance the level in the same trade. Firstly, this article expounds related theories of 
inventory management, also points out the issue of F Company, such as huge volume of E&O 
inventory at supplier, factory and customer. Secondly, do reason analysis of the issue caused 
by mismanagement of purchase order, not timely feedback for the material requirement at 
production field and customer’s forecast fluctuates wildly. Then design the plan to optimize 
the E&O inventory which mainly focus on optimizing purchase order management, establish 
the feedback mechanism for material requirement in production line and improve the 
management skill to deal with customer’s unstable demand. Finally , this article raises the 
safeguard and expected effect of implement the plan. This article adopts the method of theory 
and practice combination. And also Applies the theory of E&O inventory management to 
normal inventory management in the environment of supply chain. Meanwhile, it also 
emphasizes the operability of E&O inventory management and raises the improved solution 
and execution process of key point which will effect E&O inventory management. Hope this 
article could provide reference to other F Company to improve E&O inventory management 
level. 
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第一章  绪论 
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本文结合 F 公司实况，详细讲述 F 公司的呆滞物料的具体定义、核算方式和考核























































































































































2. 对 F 公司呆滞物料库存现状进行分析研究，找出公司在呆滞物料库存管理中存 
在的问题，即供应商端、工厂端、客户端都存在大量的呆滞物料库存。发现问题以
后通过利用库存管理的相关理论，对这些问题进行成因分析。 
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